Conference Early Bird Rate & Easy Registration

Delegates are able to move from stream to stream across multiple disciplines, take part in workshops and attend keynote presentations. **Register your delegate place at www.healthcare-estates.com**

The Early Bird rate is available until 31 July 2017.

---

**Register now: Delegate Rates (Ex VAT)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Early Bird (up to 31/7/17)</th>
<th>Full Rates (from 1/08/17)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>IHEEM, NHS &amp; VIP’s</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 day delegate (inc food &amp; drink)</td>
<td>£185</td>
<td>£225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 day delegate (inc food &amp; drink)</td>
<td>£295</td>
<td>£330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Non member</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 day delegate (incl. food &amp; drink)</td>
<td>£360</td>
<td>£360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 day delegate (incl. food &amp; drink)</td>
<td>£500</td>
<td>£500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Individual (NHS Only)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(max. 2 per event)</td>
<td>£70</td>
<td>£70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Apprentice/Trainee, Student, Retired</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>£120</td>
<td>£120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 day</td>
<td>£240</td>
<td>£240</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Dinner & Awards**

Visitors and Delegates are invited to book for the IHEEM Awards Dinner at the early bird rate of £96 * (+VAT) each or a table of ten for £965* (+VAT).

To book, please call Sarah Worwood on 01892 518877, email healthcare@stepex.com or at www.healthcare-estates.com

* IHEEM Members/VIP/NHS
Healthcare Estates is the unrivalled platform for Chief Executives, Estates and Facilities Managers and Directors

Book your place before 31 July for the Early Bird Discount Plus special rates for NHS, IHEEM Members and VIP’s

“Authoritative content and presentations, giving you the complete technical, practical, professional and political framework in which to ask questions and make effective decisions.”

Conference Stream 1
- Efficiency in Workforce Development
  Prof. Duane Passman, Brighton & Sussex University Hospitals NHS Trust
- Hospital Logistics as a Driver for Design and Optimization
  Dirk Joubert, Royal HaskoningDHV
- NHS Estates: The Rationale Behind Rationalisation
  Alison Evans, AHR
- New Royal Liverpool Hospital Sustainable Communities
  Ian Stenton, Royal Liverpool & Broadgreen University Hospitals NHS Trust
- Is a 6 Facet Survey Approach still Relevant to the Management of a Modern NHS Estate?
  Cliff Price, CPA Solutions
- Mergers & Acquisitions Lessons Learnt
  John Simpson
- Would Utilising all NHS Estates and Facilities as a Shared Resource Enhance the Delivery of Patient Care?
  Martin Clark, Arcadis
- Masterminding the Masterplan
  Mark Simpson, AA Projects, Manju Patel, Aberdeen Royal Infirmary
- Post-Occupancy Evaluation and Soft Landings
  Jenny Thomas, Performance Consultancy Limited

For speaker details and the latest programme visit www.healthcare-estates.com

Conference Stream 2
- Operating Theatres - The Surgeon’s Panel
  Malcolm Thomas, Malcolm Thomas
- Benefits of Additional Tests Carried Out at Annual Verification of Operating Theatres
  Jeremy Slann, Institute of Occupational Medicine
- When Inhibiting Growth is a Good Thing!
  Simon Baugh, Addmaster
- Overcoming Financial Barriers to Implementing Carbon Management Plans
  Hannah Taylor, Salix Finance
- Early Experiences of the Revised Approach Energy Efficiency in Healthcare NPD Procurement
  Andrew Wholley, Mott Macdonald
- WELL Certification for Healthcare Projects - Applicability and Relevance
  Ester Gulacsy, Mott Macdonald
- HE Sector Green Scorecard: Learning for Healthcare
  Andy Shepphard, Arup
- Mergers & Acquisitions Lessons Learnt
  John Simpson
- Identifying and Correcting Non-compliant Electrical Infrastructure
  Paul Harris, Harris Associates Ltd
- Preventative Maintenance - Do You Know What You are Getting?
  Christopher Craggs, McFarlane Telfer Ltd
**Focused Exhibition Theatres**

Seminars on the exhibition floor...

### Hospital Engineering Theatre

The Hospital Engineering theatre will feature presentations by leading NHS Trusts on recently completed innovative engineering projects. The theatre is supported by IHEEM and NAHFO and will feature examples of engineering excellence, case studies and best practice.

### Water & Infection Control Theatre

The theatre provides a platform for NHS Estates & Facilities professionals and water safety companies to discuss applications across the NHS. It’s the perfect opportunity to learn about specialist topics such as Rapid Microbiology, Existing and Emerging Water Pathogen’s and the Challenges of Infection Control and Engineering.

### Energy & Sustainability Theatre

The Energy & Sustainability theatre will showcase the latest techniques and innovation in reducing the carbon footprint across the NHS. In-depth content will also be delivered by the Carbon and Energy Fund (CEF), specifically created to fund, facilitate and project manage complex energy infrastructure upgrades for the NHS.

### Healthcare Design Theatre

Featuring the latest case studies, this theatre is a ‘must attend’ destination for architects, contractors and their clients, discussing findings from post occupancy evaluation, and best practice in healthcare design. This year the theatre features presentations from Architects for Health, BIM4Health, ProCure22, specifiers and many more.

### Apprentices Today Leaders Tomorrow Theatre

NEW for 2017 With significant changes on the horizon, including introduction of new roles and changes in how training is funded, Trusts are looking at NHS apprenticeships as a cost-effective way to create a skilled, flexible, and motivated workforce, helping employees to keep pace with developments in technology and working practices.

### Facilities Management Theatre

NEW for 2017 A two day programme focusing on hard and soft FM in healthcare. Exhibitors and supporters will have the opportunity to submit presentations for this exciting new addition to Healthcare Estates.

---

**Conference Stream 3**

- Lessons Learned: Modular Installation of Laminar Theatres at Daisy Hill Hospital  
  Sean McKeever, Ecofund Partners
- Hopewood Park - An 11 Year Collaboration  
  Paul Yeomans, Medical Architecture
- Living With Dementia  
  Richard Mazuch, IBI Group
- Supportive Healthcare Design for Older People  
  Andrea Harman, Saint Gobain Ecophon
- A&E Design: The Transition from Triage to Care Initiation to Maximise Capacity and Reduce Length of Stay  
  John Huddy, Huddy Healthcare
  Louisa Williams, Art In Site
- Refurbishment: Emergency or Planned Surgery?  
  Graham Harris, IBI Group
- Community Care Hubs: Can They Take the Pressure Off our Creaking Hospital-Based Care System?  
  Jonathan Wilson, Stantec™
- Insights from NHS’s Healthy New Towns Programme  
  Justin Harris, IBI Group
- Smart Technology as Part Of Care Provision Support in the Built Environment - Enabling ‘Aging in Place  
  Paul Foulkes, IBT Group
- Pressure Stabilisers and Airtightness Guidance for Isolation Rooms  
  Blanca Beato Arribas, BSRIA
- Increasing Efficiencies: Reactive vs Proactive  
  Keith Austin, EMS Healthcare

---

**Keynote Speaker**

Simon Corben, Director and Head of Profession, NHS Estates and Facilities Efficiency and Productivity Division

---

**Theatre Supporters**

- **Courtesies of Chester Hospital**
- **CEF**
- **HIEEM**
- **Healthcare**
- **Legionella Control Association**
- **MBC**
- **TROUP BY WATER**
- **ANDERS**
- **DELABIE**

---

*Information from www.nhsemployers.org/apprenticeships*
The Exhibition

Healthcare Estates brings together more manufacturers, suppliers, products, services and special offers, all in one place and at one time.

By visiting the exhibition you can:
• Meet over 200 exhibitors and source the latest information for products and services
• Find what you need to help tackle the day to day issues you face in your role
• Meet existing and new suppliers to get a true assessment of the market
• Bring yourself up to speed on the issues that could affect your business
• Take advantage of the FREE two-day Theatre Programme and benefit from the advice and expert opinions from industry leaders

The IHEEM Conference

Healthcare Estates is a unique event that consists of the prestigious IHEEM Annual Conference, Awards Dinner and the UK’s largest trade exhibition for the sector.

Healthcare is at the forefront of the new government’s agenda and the Healthcare Estates Conference & Exhibition will provide the perfect opportunity for visitors and delegates to discuss the key policies coming out of parliament. With the theme of this year’s event being ‘Building Innovative and Productive Partnerships in Asset Management’, the event and conference will focus on maximising the NHS Estates and Facilities’ budget through efficiencies in design, build, management and maintenance.

To join this list of exhibitors, contact the team on 01892 518877 or email: healthcare@stepex.com